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ATAXY a farmer will tell you he never knew ho&

modi bigger crops h. could raise r.nt.I Farm Journal
put it into his head to work mure with bis brains.

Tins great little paper is always nudittg farmers up to
make more money. Pleasant bat ptraitteut, it works at n year
after year to raise larger crops, finer horses aud cows, heavier hogs,
bigger apples and potatoes, a. id shows you jnsi liUW 1 i it.

Farm Journal ("cream, not skim-milk-") is 34 years
old, and has over 750, 000 subscribers, more than any o:htr paper
published. Its four million readers (known as "Our Folks"') are the
most intelligent and prosperous country people in the woild, and are
always saying Farm Journal helped to make them so. It is dean,
brief, ' boiled down,'" full of practical wisdom, gumption, fun and
Mnshine. It believes in order, thrift, kindness, comfort, and happi-
ness, it has old Peter Tumbledown always ready to show how
NOT to ri:n a farm.

"Our Folks" have comfortable homes, modern buildings and
machinery, tight roofs and fences, gates that swing bee, sound
horses, well-diesse- d and happy wives and children, and money in
bank. Their potatoes are the largest, their milk tests the highest,
their hogs weigh most, their fruit brines the best prices. Live
farmers everywhere find this out, and they want the Farm Journal.
Subscribe NOW, and get with the paper any of these famous

Money-makin- g Secrets.
These great illustrated booklets are all .stories of success in

farming, and they tell you the METHODS that won it.

PnillfTV Qfr-f:f-- o is a unique collection of the secret methods
7 ami discoveries of succestul poultrymen. It gives

Fetch's famous mating chart, suppressed for tars. the Curliss method of securing
50 per cent, more pullets tl.: ctckereis. Hover's method of insuring teriiiity,
with priceless secret of mating?, hreedint. fce-- and feetlinr. how to produce winter
egL's, and many ethc rs of creat v a.ue ion:- - jealously guarded, now li. s; published.

Horse Secrets ,no.-i- s

p!ut:i:tfL'.
in.'s of gyps and swindlers. It ertal ies any one to tell ;in mmmmumI fcTX.
It also gives many vakaabic (ceding, training. Ill i dint and veterinary tccrcls.

Crfn Spprpfc is the great XF.W hand-boo- k of Prof. Ilolden,
tn: "Corn Kinc." It tells how to vet ten to twenty

bushel more ier ferM of corn that i r:ch in iroteip and other valuable Mock
feeding elements. tt onderful pl:oio.:ra; bic pictures make every process plain.

The MILLION EGO-FAR- M tells how J. M. Foster, in the
New Jersey pine-'.el- t, maks ever 1 H.OOO . m.iinly from eves. I f you I erj
chickens, read about the "Kancucas I nil" ami lcrn how Foster rEEDS ins hens.

THE "BUTTER BOOK" tells of seven cows that produced
half a ban of bntliT each per year (140 pounds is tlie avi raffcV An
for dairymen. Get it. weed out our poor cows, and turn your good ones into
record-breaker-

GAKDKN CiOT.I shows how to make your back-yar- d supply
you with fresh vegetables and fruit, how to cut down your grocery bdls, and get
cash lor our surplus produce. It nils a hen ami how to plant, cultivate, harvest and
market every kind. s
DlLTCK DOLLARS tells of the great Webr duck-far- m near
l!o-'o- Kvery year the se'l over 40.0HO duckling'- - at a net profit of .TO rents eaeh.
Tells why ducks pay tium Letter than chickens, and just HOW they da everything.

Anv one of these splendid booklets, kth c C 1 CC
with Farm Journal FOUR full .years, UUlll lOr J) i.UU

(And t( vou HOW, lore thy arr tSl pne. trll M wWenC vou saw
this ofter, r iii temi '. mi I'oor MclHHMl Kraaklin'i KMt
almar-u- c ltotjj;Ut durto ly.s, ptke-- witit wit nl ntkatoM it tlie t jnncr. J

FARM JOURNAL, 333 N. Clifton Street, Philadelphia

Tear off this coupon, fill it out, and

Fakm 333 CIit:.:ti Sireet.

Here is to pay f .r your I K!1J1.
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YSAges 12 to 20

WANT
To Be Present With Parents

TO SEE
Mr. Mcdowell

And a Patrol of

BOY SCOUTS
AT BRUCE HALL

JAN. 5, 1912, 7:30 P. M.
Mr. McDowell understands the value of a boy, and

all boys like to hear him speak.
NO ADMISSION FEE WILL BE CHARGED.

React The Jeffersonian Ads.
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SOUTH RAILWAY

Hi TO HELP

farmers of soon

HAS INAUGURATED IMPORTANT

MOVEMENTS FOR BETTER-

MENT OF AGRICULTURAL

AND INDUSTRIAL

IN

THE SOUTH-

EAST.

A LEADER IN DEVELOPMENT

How the Southern Railway System Is
Working to Aid the People Already

in the Southeast and to At

tract Capital and Desira-
ble Settlers to This

Section.

Much attention has been attracted,
in recent years, to the work which
maay of the great railroad systems
atid a number of the lesser compa-uie- s

have been doing in the line of
practical development work for the
territories they reach. There is lit-

tle question that this work has had
an imnientie intluence in the advance
made in nearly all portions of the
country and in the general prosperity
and growth of the nation. People
recognize this fact, and are so im-

pressed by it that many communities
and districts have come to look to
the great transportation companies
which serve them for leadership in
nearly all efforts to develop their re-

sources. The business of the rail-

road company is to handle traffic.
Whatever work is undertaken outside
of that should properly have a direct
relation to the increase of the road's
traffic.

It is generally known today that
in well planned and effective work
to increase the business of the road
by adding to the population of its dis
tricts and the utilization of the re-

sources and opportunities of the va-

rious communities it serves, the South-

ern Railway System is a leader, while
in many lines of this work it has
been a pioneer. A resident of Ore-

gon, connected wrli one of the great
transcontinental lines, who has been
making a study of the work of rail-

roads in this direction, recently stat-

ed that in its development work the
Southern had the best organization in

V A pnlin t rf

Bringing watermelons to Southern

METHODS OF AIDING FARMERS.
A recent publication of the I nited

States Department of Agriculture said
that the manifestation of interest by
the transportation companies of the
country in the betterment of agricul-

ture has recently become so pro-

nounced and general as to attract the
attention of all who are engaged in

rural development; that this interest
has been shown principally in their
providing and running special trains i

for the dissemination of agricultural
information among farmers, and in

their appointing agricultural experts
to position in the management of the
roads to give attention to the devel-men- t

of rural communities, and to

the proper handling of agricultural
products shipped from distributing
points on their several routes of rail-

way.
In all these directions the Southern

Railway System has been prominent.
Its activity, however, are not confined
to the lines of agricultural work men-

tioned, and in the way of industrial
and of general development work the
field of labor has been very broad.

The activities of a railroad compa-

ny in promotion and development
work must be based on the special
needs and opportunities of its field.
Beginning with the organization of
the Southern Railway Company this
work has been planned with a view-t-

the largest and best development
of both the agricultural and indus-

trial resources of the Southeastern
States.

This has meant a study of the ag-

ricultural, mineral, forest and manu-
facturing resources and opportunities,
the advertising of them, participation
in the work of educating our people
regardin gthe value of their farm
'ands and natural resources and of
the best utilization of them, and of
efforts to secure the fullest

of all interests in the sections
advanced.

EXTENT OF THE WORK.
The Southern Railway System,

through its various lines, reaches into
and serves nearly all the industrial
and agricultural districts of Virginia,
the Carolinas, Georgia, Kentucky, Ten-Desse-

.Mississippi. Alabama. GeorcU

Northern norma ana soutnern mal-
aria and Southern Illinois. This in-

cludes a vast empire, in extent, and
one in which nearly all manner of
conditions, resources, needs and pos-

sibilities are found To properly
serve such a territory the develop-
ment of work must embrace many
different avenues of activity.

It has been carried on with the
Idea that to fully utilize the resources
and jo bring about the needed and
desired development new men and
new capital from the outside must be
brought in to work either independ-
ently or in connection with the men
and capital of the Southeast in devel-
oping ourforest and mineral wealth
and in extending our manufacturing
Interests, that more farmers must be
induced to locate on our improved
and unutilized lands and that the
fanners already in the Southeast
must be made to more fully under-
stand the opportunities at their com-
mand and to adopt the lines and meth-
ods of farming which will give them
the best results.

must be the keynote
of all the development or educational
work a railway company does. It can
accomplish little without the sympa-
thetic and active of the
people and the various agencies for
development in its states and com
mttnities. All the Southern's work,
therefore, has been, based upon the

idea, has been to assist
national and state authorities, educa
tional institutions, commercial organi-
zations and individuals in efforts to
advance individual and general pros
perity. 1

The work for developing and im-

proving the conditions along its lines
is done by the Southern Railway Sys-

tem to increase its traffic and its
earnings. However favorably, though,
this character of work may affect a
railroad company and its stockhold
ers, it is worth much more, if carried
on wisely, to the people and the sev-

eral communities in the road's terri-
tory. The railway can profit from it
only subsequent to. and as a result
of, the greater prosperity of the peo-

ple.

SOUTHERN RY. ACTIVE

IN AGRICULTURAL WORK

With State and Federal
Authorities and Has Its Own Hor

ticultural, Live Stock and
Dairy Agents.

Today the greatest attention is paid
to the development of the agricultu-
ral resources. This development must
be largely through the efforts of the
people already on the farms and resi-
dent in the states of this section. The
;.omeseekers from the North and from

Railway Depot, Clayton, N. C.

Europe will aid by their work and
their practical expeiience, but it is
through better farm education and
better farming and the improvement
of farm conditions that the best and
widest development will result.

To the efforts of the United States
am'. State epartment of Agriculture,
the college of agriculture 'and the ex-

periment stations, the Southern Rail-
way is giving the best it
can. Through President Finley and
through the Land and Industrial De

partnient it is helping to circulate
the bulletins and other publications
of the Agricultural Departments which
are of special value to the Southern
farmer. A few years ago when it
was decided by the I nited States De-

partment of Agriculture to operate
model farms in different parts of the
country the Southern secured the lo-

cation of many of these farms in its
territory and the farms so located
have been of great value in improved
farm methods in many communities.
To the United States farm demonstra
tion work in the South the same co-

operation has been given, and today
the Southern's own agricultural
agents are working in
with the agents of the farm demon-

stration bureau. A few months be-

fore his death the Land and Indus-

trial Department arranged with the
late Dr. S. A. Knapp for a series of a

dozen addresses in the South in which

he discussed, in the most comprehen-

sive manner ever undertaken, the spe-

cial needs and opportunities of the
Southeastern farmer. These addresses
brought about greatly increased inter-

est in farm improvements and more
profitable farming throughout the
territory.

The company is in constant
with the various state depart-

ments of agriculture, enlisting their
help for the farmers of particular dis-

tricts, making use of tdeir investiga-

tions and securing their suggestions
in the introduction of new crops or

the development of special lines of

agriculture in various communities ;

and, wherever possible, aiding these

cultural possibilities, to do direct work
with farmers in giving instructions,
where desired, regarding improved
methods of fanning and crop divcrsifi
cation find working for new lines of

farm development. Cooperation is
given fruit growers in the packing
of fruit for shipment and in marketing
it.

The development of the live stock
ipdustry is given special attention,
i resident Fin ley has personally given
much time to the circulation xof liter-

ature calling attention to the loss to
the Southeast from the cattle tick in

the infected districts and to the prac-

tical work of eliminating the tick. A

dairy agent, under the Land and In-

dustrial Department, is at work to

develop the dairy interests, and his
. ic Hir, m,wh for this inrliiHtrv

visited
Johnson.

A live stock agent, under the Freight Mrs- u ebb v;i-,th- e guest of Mrs.

Traffic assists the farm-- 1 Cowherd Sunday.
er in his shipments, in I ' Mr. J. G. Morris spent Sunday with
markets for his stock and in other! Mr. ami Mr.,. George Cochran at
ways of advancing this industry. Middletown.

The Southern Railway System is Mrs. N. H. Child visited relatives
with the state Sgrieultu- - K LouiSville this --reek

ral authorities in running institute
oni ntlipr snecial trains. A doen
trait's have been run in a single year.
The work of these trains is carefully
followed up.

From time to time pamphlets, leaf-

lets and circular letters are primed
for the benefit of the Southeastern
tarnier.

A Great Combination Offer.
By special arrangement with, the

Farm Journal, we ate enabled to
make an oiler that will attract every
subscriber who is Interested in tann-
ing, stock or poultry-raisin- g.

Kvery live farmer knows the Farm
Journal. Three-quarte- rs of a mi II ion
of the most progressive and prosper-
ous farmers take it now. which is more
than subscribe to any other farm pa-- 1

er on earth.
It's not so big as some papers,

mainly because it knows when to stop
talking. Its motto is Cream, not
skim-milk.- " It doesn't print long-winde- d

essays and articles that put
you to sleep, it is often called "tlie
boiled-dow- n paper." It gives you
more for the money than any otlu--

farm paper that we know of, aim
puts it into fewer words. It U always
telling you about the things that
need to be done NOW, so that a tann-
er who reads it regularly is not often
he hi nil hand with his work.

Everybody who once e,ets the habit
of reading the Farm Journal wants
to keep right on. so the publishers
don't take one-yea- r subscriptions
any more, bin you can mi it ki k
years for 91.00, ami TKS years for
only $1 50.

We have made arrangements by
which we can oiler to all subscribers
the Bai.timoijkSkmi-wkkki.- y AMERI-
CAN for one vear and tbe FARM
JOURNAL tor FIVE years. BOTH lot
only $1.25.

The Farm Journal people also pub-
lish a remarkable series of b Kririet,
"Poultry Secrets," "Horse Secrets.''
"Corn Secrets," and others, that
have made a great sensation. The
won't sell these booklets separately,
but only with subscriptions to the
Farm Journal.

cai ket any one of these
booklets, with Farm Journal fei
four years, and the BALTIMORE SEMI
WEEKLY AMERICAN for one year, all
THKKK for 11.25. if you send your
order to us now with the money.

Do you know Peter Tumbledown?
He is the old farmer that the Farm
Journal tells about, who is always
going to mend his roof this coining
Saturday, and get a blanket for hi.-hor-se

next week.
When you get a chance like the

offer above, don't be a Tumbledown.
Act.

Our Great Combination Offer.
The Farm Journal is chock full oi

gumption, and has t,he largest circu-
lation oi any farm paper in tin
world. It is cut to fit the farmers oi
of every part of the United State-no- t

of one section only. We offer
tor a short time the Jeffersonian for
one year and the Farm Journal for
FIVE years, BOTH for only M.25
which is little more than the regular
price of one. This we can offer at
this price only until January 31, Hill'

Saves Two Lives.
' Neither my sinter nor myself

might be living to-da- y if it had not
been for Dr. King's New Discovery"
writes A. D. McDonald of Fayette-ville- .

N.C. R. F. D. No. 8, ' for we
both had frightful coughs that no
other remedy could help. We were
told my sister had consumption. She
was very weak and had night sweats
but your wonderful medicine com-
pletely cured us both. It's the best
ever used or heard of." For sore
lungs, coughs, colds, hemorrhages,
lagrippe, asthma, hay fever, croup,
whooping cough- ,- nil bronchial
troubles. its supreme. Trial bottle
free, otic and $1.00. Guarnteed by all
druggists.

-
Old Soldier Tortured.

"For years I suffered unspeakable
torturefrom indigestion, constipation
aud liver trouble, wrote A. K. Smith
a war veteran at Erie, I'a . "but Dr.
King's New Life Pills fixed me a!i
right. They're simply great." Trydepartments to make their wonf more

efficient. them for any stomach, liver or kid- -

Special agricultural and horticultu-- ' ney trouble'. Only 25c at all drug-r- l

agents are maintained by the grists.
. p. hi itii w -

LONG-RU-
N.

Mrs. Smith, of Louisville,
her daughter, Mrs. K. P.

Department,
developing

Mrs. 6. K. Xicl spent Saturday in
( Louisville.

M iss Mabel Smith, who has been
ill, is abic to be out again.

Misses Iva Bell Demaree and
Beatrice Morris were quests of Kate
Sturgon this week.

Miss Maud Baffin spent Sunday
with her sislei. Mrs. James Crisby,
at Veecbdale.

Miss Anna May Sturgeon visited
Mi.-- s Martha Kluoil this week.

Misses MarJ Farmer Wilson and
I. ; .. 1... l. : .. : i , ,

'"i"'-w-. n wmi.u relatives.

dr. and Mrs. George Demaree
were rnl If oi triends here.

N,rs- - ' ''- - Justice and daughter
visiied .Miss Mettle Cochran last
week.

Miss Anna Hardin visited her
sister, Mrs N. M. Ly le. Saturday.

Miss Kathleen I'earce was the
guest of Miss Georgia Demaree this
wet k.

Miss Maud Baffin was the trnesl of
Miss Beatrice Morris Saturday.

Miss Iva Heil Demaree spent Mon-

day in Louisville.

Feeding Dairy Cows.
Th is is a time when tbe dairyman

witii a silo is not worrying about
what to feed or because feed is high.
The presmt prices of bay, corn and
mill teed are causing many dairy-
men to resolve not to pass another
winter without a silo.

The use of silage means the keep-
ing of more cows on the same acres.
It cuts the hay bill in balfaad pro-
duces larger yields of milk. In
feeding, silage and ha are generally
fed as much as the cattle will con-
sume.

Provide, if possible, alfalfa, cow-pe- a

or clover hay. In casetff ashort-ag- e

of these, use whatever is obtain-
able, but whatever is lacking in the
hay will nave to be supplied in the
more expensive grain feeds.

Many dairymen are having good
success with corn silage, cottonseed
meal and COWpea hay. using no mill
feed, aud where some grain seems to
be needed, supplying corn. With
siiage and cowpea aou clover nav,
feed grain in proportion of I pound
of grain to '& or 4 pounds of milk
produced. Without silage and with
timothy or corn fodder (forroughuess)
feed 1 pound ot grain mixture to L'J

or three pounds of milk.
Mran anil sbipsiuff are really too

high to be considered and ready
mixed patent feeds are sti.'l higher.

Many have learned from experi-
ence that "ready made" feeds do not
pay. Corn, cottonseed meal and
sometimes a little bran or oil meal
ire used to mix with mill dust and
weed seeds for filler. Some are hon-

estly made but all "ready made"
feeds are made at a profit of five to
ten dollars per ton, which can be
saved by mixing at home and even
better results obtained. Nothing
can be said in favor of contiimental
feeds or conditioners.

Many mixed feeds selling from $.'0
to 135 per ton have from ID to 'M per
cent, protein, when cottonseed meal,
containing JJ to 41 per cent, pioeiu,
can be obtained for less than $30 per
ton. Dried distiller's grains contain-
ing about 24 per ceqt. digestible pro-

tein cost about 130 or less, being a
very much cheaper source of protein
than bran.

Manv successful dairymen are
making up their own rations such as
corn chop or corn and cob meal 400
pounds, and cottonseed meal 100

pounds. In the absence of clover,
cowpea or alfalfa hay, raise the pro-

portion of cottonseed meal to loll
pounds.

When dried distiller's grains are
obtainable a mixture of corn chop
400 pounds, cottonseed meal 100

pounds and dry distiller's grains 150

pounds, makes a good ration, the
mixture being fed in proportion to
milk yield, as previously described.
Good clover or alfalfa hay, chopped
tine and mixed with the corn chop
and cottonseed meal, will make the
feed light aud bulky, as is desired
for cows. Since 2300 pounds a

hay is ciiual to a ton of bran,
there is Iittleweed of expensive con-

centrates with alfalfa.
The wiser dairymen who make the

most money will grow silage and
corn and hay rich in protein and buy
protein only in th: shape of cotton-
seed meal, oil meal and gluten feed.

A common fault in feeding is the
use of too much grain and feeding all
cows alike, regardless of production.

Different kinds or combinations of
feeds do not affect the butterfat
cyiitent of milk.

Questions regarding dairy cow
feeding will be gladly answered.
Mention the prices of feed you have
or can secure. A. J. Rked,

Kentucky Experiment Station,
Lexington, Ky
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